Emergency Extraction Information for Aircraft

N848MC

Aircraft Type: Vans RV-8
Registration: N848MC
Pilot Name: George Ford
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 06/15/2016
Electrical/Ignition System

N848MC

(located on the far right front panel)
Turn key to the Left to turn off Magnetos

(located on the far left front panel)
Turn Master switch and all other switches to the off position

Aircraft Type: Vans RV-8
Registration: N848MC
Pilot Name: George Ford
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 06/15/2016
Harnesses

N848MC

Turn knob in either direction for release.

Aircraft Type: Vans RV-8
Registration: N848MC
Pilot Name: George Ford
Emergency Contact Name:
Date: 06/15/2016
Ejection System

N848MC

Not Applicable

Hazmat

N848MC

Not Applicable

Fuel System

N848MC

(located on the lower left floor panel)
Lift knob and turn left or right to OFF

Aircraft Type: Vans RV-8
Registration: N848MC
Pilot Name: George Ford
Emergency Contact Name: 
Date: 06/15/2016
(located on the outside)
**Rotate handle down, and slide canopy back**

(Canopy will only slide back enough for pilot)
To release canopy fully, reach in and pull black knob for canopy to slide further rearward.
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